Professional Services
NetBackup™ Deployment Service

Accelerate Your Information Protection Transformation

Speed time to production and increase organization data protection benefits with expert NetBackup™ deployment services from Veritas. Our professional implementations help reduce deployment risk, strengthen your data backup and recovery posture and improve your information protection environment knowledge and insight.

Realize Success With Proven NetBackup Implementation

The NetBackup Deployment Service provides rapid, customizable implementation of Veritas’ industry leading data protection software. Built on best practices and the expertise of Veritas engineers and implementation consultants, this service helps assure that NetBackup software is installed, configured and operationally verified—shortening time to service.

Veritas consultants speed acceptance through careful pre-engagement planning, systematic installation, configuration, integration, functional testing and operations walkthrough session.

Benefits

- Faster time to service
- Simplify installation and startup
- Reduce deployment risk

Why Veritas Services

- Expert data protection implementation consultants
- Learn faster with hands-on experiences
- System test and verification
- Global services delivery

WORLD CLASS DELIVERY
by Veritas Experts

SCALEABLE
Fixed Price Installation

PRODUCTION READY
Configured, Tested and Verified

Veritas Deployment Service Benefits

- Simplify startup with verified and tested implementation
- Reduce deployment risk
- Shorten the learning curve with hands-on experiences

Configure for Your Data Protection Environments

The service may be scaled to match your deployment needs. The base First Server is required for all orders. When more servers are getting installed, order the quantity of Additional Server(s) needed to complete the NetBackup deployment.
Why Veritas

Veritas is a worldwide leader in the enterprise data protection industry—trusted by 86% of Fortune 500 companies with mission critical information protection. Veritas’ global team of consultants, guided by proven methods and deep product and data protection environment expertise help assure proven delivery results.

Complementing Services

Veritas provides a wide range of services to support information protection and resiliency needs throughout the operational lifecycle. These service offerings complement the NetBackup Deployment Service:

- NetBackup Upgrade Service
- NetBackup Environment Assessment
- NetBackup Catalog Migration and Manipulation Service
- NetBackup Release Management Service
- Information Visibility Assessment and Resiliency Planning Assessment
- Purpose Built Backup Appliance deployment services

Learn More

To learn more about Veritas NetBackup Environment Assessment or other Veritas Professional Services, contact your Veritas representative, or visit our website to learn about Veritas Professional Services: www.veritas.com/services.